Ohio's three regional Make A Difference Day Events were very successful! The three
Gubernators report on their events and offer thanks:
•

•

•

Central Gubernator Ali Winter: On Saturday, November 10th, a group of 14 central
region students volunteered at the Childhood League Center, an organization that donates
children's clothing and toys to disadvantaged families. We helped keep bins of clothing
organized, kept the area clean, set everything back up after the event, and even got the
chance to help a mother shop by holding her baby! Everyone had fun talking and working
together. Thank you to everyone who came because you really did make a difference!
South Gubernator Ryan Burns: On October 20th, a group of 10 dedicated OJCLers
volunteered at California Woods Nature Preserve. They worked hard throughout the day
mulching trails, raking leaves, and overall helping restore beauty to the nature preserve.
As a whole, the group restored an entire trail which will be used in December for a youth
outdoors camp. Thank you to everyone who participated and worked hard at the event!
North Gubernator Emma Davis: TBA

Ohio's Spring Regional Service Events were very successful! The three Gubernators report on
their events and offer their thanks
•

•

•

North Gubernator Emma Davis: The North service event took place on May 19 at
Hubbard Valley Park. Although there was a high chance of rain, the weather turned out
lovely. Thirteen wonderful volunteers offered four hours of their time cleaning up the
park and picnic area. We broke up into small groups of two or three and worked on
different areas of the park before meeting back at the end for a pizza party! Many thanks
to the volunteers and Magistra Sawan for attending the event. Overall, the OJCL left the
park spotless.
Central Gubernator Ali Winter: On Saturday, May 12, a snazzy group of eight OJCLers
from the central region got together to volunteer at NNEMAP food pantry. We performed
a variety of tasks: bagging dog and cat food into distributable portions, sorting cliff bars
to be handed out, and scrubbing potatoes. Everyone had a great time hanging out and
helping the community! Thanks to everyone who came and to NNEMAP food pantry for
making this possible!
South Gubernator Ryan Burns: On May 19, an amazing crew of about thirty southern
OJCLers worked together at Hands Against Hunger packing meals for starving children.
Each student performed an important piece of an assembly line packing the nutrient rich
meals to be sent to needy children. Overall, with our work throughout the day, we helped
feed about 100,000 children! Thanks to all the volunteers who worked hard throughout
the event.

